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of the new communications building to be named far  Chancellor Moudy. 

Moudy honored by Carters 
By RiU Miller 

TCU students in 1980 will see James Moudy's name 
followed by something other than chancellor. He may not 
be here then, but he will still be remembered every time 
students visit the new communications building 

The future home of the academic departments of 
communication and visual arts, to be started later this 
year, should be finished by the end of the decade and will 
be named for Chancellor Moudy. 

The completion of the building coincides with his 
retirement plans, Moudy said. By that time be will have 
completed 15 years as chancellor. 

Funds for the 100,000-square foot building are being 
provided by the Amon G. Carter Foundation of Fort 
Worth. 

"For years the Carter trustees have been in the 
forefront of both support and encouragement at TCU," 
Moudy said in announcing the building plans. "The new 
gift constitutes the largest single gift, except bequests, 
ever received by TCU." 

Moudy, who says he is "both pleased and embarrased 
as well as very proud" to have the building named after 
him, believes the building will be a great asset to the 
university. 

"Certain curricula are badly boused and equipped. The 
new building ought to considerably enhance those areas." 

The art, speech communication, radio-TV-film and 
the journalism departments will be housed in the new 
facility. Dr. George Tade, dean of the School of Fine Arts 
and campus coordinator of the project said that by 

"providing the most up-to-date equipment available in all 
these areas, the building is a leap forward for TCU." 

The structure, designed by the Connecticut firm of 
Kevin Roche, John Dinkeloo and Associates will reflect 
the character of TCU and provide the latest in learning 
facilities. Trees on the site will be preserved, and a 
dramatic three-story-high courtyard cover of tempered 
glass will unite the three elements of the brick structure. 

"In the conceptual design of the building," Roche said, 
"we have considered the environment, the character of 
the other buildings which form the campus and the par- 
ticular site. What happens on that site will give one the 
first impression of what TCU is." 

The entrance to the building will be a central octagonal 
space "that becomes the heart of the complex," explained 
Roche. "It will be a place where students, faculty and 
visitors can sit and enjoy a few moments of rest; a place 
where some nice things can grow." 

The building will sit on the southeast corner of 
University Drive and Cantey Street adjacent to Landreth 
Hall and will take up the full block facing University. 

This will necessitate the tearing down of an old brick 
residence and a concrete annex, currently used by the 
speech department, Moudy said. 

He was not sure where these offices will be relocated 
while construction is under way. "It will be a tight 
situation while under construction." 

In his design of the new building, Roche said one task he 
put on himself was not to obstruct views of the adjoining 
chapel and to include a hint of the neo-classic columns and 
porticoes which typify older campus structures. 

The art department, now operating at five locations on 
campus, will occupy the northern part of the building 
where rows of glass will make up the roof to provide north 
light for painting, drawing and sculpture studios below. 
An art gallery will open onto a glass covered landscaped 
courtyard. 

Two large television studios, radio production and FM 
station studios, film animation and editing laboratories 
will enhance the' radio-TV-film division. 

Utilizing equipment paid for by the Carter Foundation 
and temporarily installed in Landreth, the division will 
increase power of its FM station from 10 to 3,000 watts 
id September. 

The speech communication division, will have 
laboratories, practice rooms, forensic research areas and 
other special facilites needed for its .growing program. 

The journalism department gets new editorial and 
production rooms for the Skiff and Image in addition to 
laboratories, reading rooms and other special areas. An 
electronic editing system, chosen for its flexibility as a 
production and instructional tool, was installed in the 
department's current location last fall. Funded by the 
Carter Foundation, it will be moved to the new building. 

The TCU Press will also have editing, management and 
distribution offices in the building. 

A central lecture hall seating ISO students will be used 
oy all departments housed in the new structure ss will 
four small classrooms—one of them designed for slide 
projection on the four walls and ceiling. Photographic 
darkrooms, conference and seminar rooms also are 
centrally located. 
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Punishment should —Reader feedback 
be published too 

Anthony Kiritsis started the 
latest- outbreak of kidnapping 
people in order to get a point 
across. 

He wired a shot gun to his 
hostage and threatened to blow 
his head off if his demands 
weren't met. Another man 
wanted all the white people to 
leave the Earth and to talk to 
President Carter. A group of 
Muslims in Washington, D.C., 
wanted murderers who were 
serving jail terms turned over to 
them for punishment. 

All three incidents were 
covered extensively by the mass 
.media. The national news shows 
were dominated by different 
developments in each case. 

Was the media of this country 
indirectly involved in these in- 
cidents? Many say yes because 
of the extensive coverage media 
gives to terrorist incidents'. 

Kiritsis came out of his 
apartment after a three-day 
seige and demanded a press 
conference. He proceeded to list 
all his complaints while the 
television  cameras  caught   it. 

Several stations in the In- 
dianapolis, Ind., area cut into 
regular broadcasting to show 
Kiritsis. 3 

Journalists will argue that the 
incidents were newsworthy and 
merited the coverage they 
received. The public has a right 
to know what is going on. 

The media covered the stories 
so thoroughly because it felt 
responsible to the American 
public. Now it must go a step 
further. 

The mass media needs to cover 
the punishment of these 
terrorists as extensively as the 
events themselves. The charges 
they face are very serious and 
could result in long jail sen- 
tences. 

In most cases the media will 
give some time or space to what 
happens after the original event 
is over but not near as much as it 
should. 

Maybe if the media would play 
up the punishment as much as 
the event, it could deter 
somebody from trying to do the 
same thing as Kiritsis and 
company. 

Editor: 
I question the intent of the 

hockey article in the Weekender 
of March 11. If you were trying to 
encourage students to go to a 
Texans' game, you choose a 
peculiar way to do it. 

Personally, I would never go to 
the spectacle of brutality by the 
players and bad sportsmanship 
by the fans that Mr. Badder 
described. But I was there. And I 
saw other parts of the game 
besides the fights and the 
highsticking. True, it was a close, 
hard-checking game. However, 
that is expected because a great 
rivalry exists  between   Fort 

Opinion 
page 

Worth and Dallas—including the 
hockey teams. Badder did not see 
fit to mention the fine goal 
tending or stickhandling. Maybe 
he saw only what he went to the 
game expecting to see. 

Referring to the quote "hit 
him:" in hockey, as in football, 
hitting describes the action of one 
player causing his body to 
contact his opponents body with 

BEvERages For Chicks, 
Every Sunday, Monday and Wednesday 

SANDWICHES 
• Ham 
• Summer 

Sausage 
• Roast Beef 
• Pastrami 
• Live Bands 

4907 CAMP BOWII 

PPEN   11   A.M. 
TO  2:00   A.M. 

POOLfr 

TORNADO 
F00SBALL 

HAPPY HOUR 1-7 
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$1 Off On Pitchers With This Ad J 

NO COVER 
AFTER 

9:30 with 
TCU LD. 

Every Tues., 
Wed. & Thurs. 

NO COVER 
AFTER 

9:30 with 
TCU LD. 

fcvery Tues., 
Wed. & Thurs. 

1536 S. University 332-1601 
Fort Worth's $1000,000 Disco 

Dress Accordingly 
Every Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday 

) 
ALL YOU CAN DRINK 

MIXED DRINKS AND BREW 
8-9:30 p^m. $2 guys—$1 girls 

great velocity. This is also called 
checking. Listen to some football 
cheers. 

As for booing the referees, 
perhaps he had never noticed 
that football, basketball, and 
baseball officials are also not 
well loved. Also, Badder might 
not know that in hockey, it is 
illegal to trip another player. I 
saw several penalties committed 
by both teams—in view of the 
ref—that were not called, so I 
booed. On the other hand, I have 
great respect for-the officials' 
bravery. They wear little pad- 
ding and pucks are hard. 

The parting boos were NOT for 
the Texans. It  was just  Fort 

Worth's traditional sentiments 
toward Dallas. We greet Dallas 
with hostile noises and we bid 
them farewell the same way. 
Texan fans are few, but faithful. 

Finally, why is a picture of 
Yvan Cournoyer of (he Montreal 
Canadians included in the article 
supposedly about minor league 
hockey? Cournoyer has never 
played for Fort Worth and I am 
not sure he knows where it is. 

In the future, please do hockey 
a favor by continuing to ignore it. 
Or assign a more knowledgeable 
or open-minded person to cover 
it. 

Debi Isel 
Sophomore 
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Dance Theatre of Harlem 
Fair Park Music Hall. Mar. 24-27 

Program I 
DANCE IN PRAISE OF HIS NAME. CONCERTO 

BAROCCO 
LE CORSAIRE and MANIFESTATIONS 

Program II 
FETE NOIRE. MANIFESTATIONS, ADAGIETTO #5 

and FORCES OF RHYTHM 
Ticket Prices — Evenings: $9, $8, $7, $5, $4, $3 

Matinees: $7.50, $6.50, $6, $5, $3 
Programs subject to change without notice 

Thurs., Mar. 24 
8:00 p.m. 

Qala Benefit- 
Program I 

Fri., Mar. 25 
8:00 p.m. 
Program II 

Sat.. Mar. 26 
2:00 p.m. 
Mallow 

Program II 

Sun., Mar. 27 
2:00 p.m. 
Matinee 

Program II 

Opening Night Qala Benefit with special guests Marian Ander- 
son, LeVar Burton and the full Dane* Theatre of Hartom Or- 
5hM,r" •"•* Chorus. Special section of Patron tickets priced at 
$50. Proceeds will benefit the El Centro College and CHSD Art* 
Magnet High School Dane* Programs. For Gala Benefit tickets 
or information, call 823-6663. 

Tickets now on sale at Preston Ticket Agency, all H&W Record Stores, 
George Ainsworth and the Green Parrot Restaurant. In Fort Worth at 
Amusement Ticket Service and Central Ticket Agency. For mail order 
tickets, send cashiers check, money order or Master Charge number 
to Preston Ticket Agency, Box 12000, Dallas, TX 75225 Please 
enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope. 
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Cooking easier in some dorms 

.-^ The new kitchen in 
Foster (left) is 
considered by 
students to be one of 
the nicer ones on 
campus, while Jarvis 
residents claim their 
kitchen (right) is 
ancient. 

Photos by Cindy Rugeley 

By Frank Badder 
Does inequality exist in ihe 

distribution of dormitory kitchen 
facilities? Preliminary in- 
vestigations by The Daily Skiff 
indicate they do. 

Edd Bivins, director of hall 
operations, said, "the need for 
extensive kitchens has been 
brought about by changes in the 
way students live in residence 
halls." 

Foster Hall, target of most 
recent renovations, is equipped 
with two 4-burner  stoves with 

ovens, a built-in oven and a 
microwave oven. A refrigerator 
and extensive cabinet and 
counter facilities finish off the 
new kitchen. 

"That's the most recent kit- 
chen we've done," Bivins said. 
"We put it (the microwave) up 
there on an experimental basis," 
he added. Bivins explained that if 
ihe microwave is misused or 
abused, other dorms will not 
receive one. 

Sherley Hall is an area of mild 

controversy. Hall Director Kip 
Hayden said, "We have one stove 
for 300 people. Actually it's for 
the girls. The guys really don't 
have access to the kitchen." 

"Men living in Sherley can use 
the kitchen during visitation," 
Bivins said. They must sign in 
like a guest in order to make use 
of the second floor facility. 

"We have asked for money to 
put more kitchens in Sherley," 
Bivins said. They could be put in 
the laundry room, he said. 

Tom Brown and Pete Wright 
have no kitchen facilities except 
those located in the hall direc- 
tors' apartments. No plans are 
being made to add any facilites to 
these dorms. 

"They were not originally 
designed that way. As we've done 
renovations, we've put kitchens 
in them," Bivins said. 

Jarvis has an ancient 2-burner 
stove built-in to the counter top. 
A burn spot on the wall behind 
this stove indicates hazardous 
operating conditions. 

TCU theme progress, profit 

"We have asked for funds and 
are trying to do something with 
the Jarvis kitchen," Bivins said. 

"We've put two kitchens in 
Milton Daniel." 

"Don't nobody ever use 'em 
but those international stu- 
dents," Otis Jordan, Milton 
Daniel resident, said. 

"Nobody ever told me about it 
or I would've used it," another 
Milton Daniel resident, Arnold 
McDowell, said. 

Katie de Plata, hall director at 
Colby, said, "Each floor has a 
kitchen which the students are 
free to use with the provision that 
they clean up after themselves. 
With their ID cards they can take 
out cookie sheets, cake pans, and 
things like that." 

By Clark Whitten 
"Business:   People,  Progress 

and Profit" is the  theme for 
"TCU-Fort     Worth     Week" 
currently underway. 

"People need to be alert on 
business" and recognize the 
value of the private enterprise 
system said J.L. Lehman, 
director of public relations at 
TCU. about the idea behind this 
week's activities. 

Dr. Gilbert R. Whitaker, dean 
of the school of business, said the 
objective for this year's "TCU- 
Fort Worth Week" is "to point 
out our impact (the business 
school) in the community and the 
community's impact on the 
school." 

A career fair, to give students a 
chance to question professionals 
in the field of their interest, is 
highlighting the week's ac- 
tivities. The fair is being held in 
the student center from 10 a.m. to 
4 p.m. and from 9 a.m. to 3:30 
p.m. on Friday. 

Dr. William C. Freund, vice 
president and chief economist, 
New York Stock Exchange, will 
be speaking today and Thursday. 

"The Investor and the Future" 
is the title of todays's lecture at 4 
p.m. at Tager TV. On Thursday 
he will speak at 7:30 p.m. in 
Rogers Hall, Room 105. 

Throughout the week faculty 
members and students of the 
school of business will be talking 
to area high schools about the 

value of a business education. 
Civic and service club's in Fort 
Worth will also have special 
TCU-Fort Worth related 
programs. 

"TCU-Fort Worth Week" was 
intiated 10 years ago by Senior 
Vice-Chancellor W. Earl 
Waldrop u> promote a closer 
relationship between TCU and 
Fort Worth. 

Chancellor J.M.  Moudy em- 

phasized the elimination of 
TCU's isolation from Fort Worth 
as the main attribute' of the 
annual event. He said people 

iravel down University Dr. daily 
and don't, really notice the 
campus. Through "TCU-Fort 
Worth Week"' area people are 
given an "invitation to visit the 

campus" and hopefully a healthy 
"two-way traffic" is built, Dr. 
Moudy indicated. 

"It's our opportunity to show 
the Fort Worth community that 
we (TCU) are pleased to be 
here," commented Vice Chan- 

cellor Howard G. Wible on the 
program. He feels there is a 
"vital link" between TCU and 
Fort Worth. "We contribute to 

their business' and TCU draws 
from the practical experience of 
the local people, stated Dr. 
Wible. 

MOVED TO NEW LOCATION 
TROPHIES   PLAQUES   RIBBONS   IMMEDIATE ENGRAVING 

CHENILLE AWARD LETTERS   SILK MONOGRAM 
ARM PATCHES - EMBROIDERY   EMBLEMS 
PRESS ON   RUBBER STAMP LETTERING 

Little League & Pee We. Football   Letterin9 8. Trophy Specalist 

GASCA'S 
ATHLETIC LETTERING & TROPHY MFG. CO. 

Ph. 92L-0221 

Orientation 

Counselors 

Wanted 
Application* available. 
Student Life Office. Sadler 
in. DeadUae Friday. March 
2$. 

FRANK GASCA 

1526HEMPHILLST. 
FT. WORTH, TEXAS 76104 

I     CHELSEA STREET PUB 
I 

The annual TCU-FORT WORTH WEEK is to be March 20-JS this 
yew, and the theme will be "Business: PEOPLE. PROGRESS, 
PROFIT." Many activities are scheduled during this week, and 
buses will be running between downtown Fort Worth and the TCU 
Campus to allow residents and business employees to attend these 
activites. As a part of the activites, the Career Development and 
Placement Office will be hasting a Career Fair with represen- 
tatives of various careers talking with area students and giving 
them first hand infunnation about their particular occupations. 
This will enable students to make career chokes which are more 
personally satisfying. We would like to invite you to participate in 
the Career Fair; it will give you the opportunity to meet and talk 
with employers. The Career Fair schedule is as follows: 

I 
RIDGMAR MALL 

Fort Worth's Finest Entertainment 

—Needs wait persons and kitchen help 
—Choose day or night shift 
—Must be at least 18 years old 
—Part-lime students welcome 
—Great lips, good business 
Apply in person, 2060 Green Oaks Blvd., Ridgmar Mall 

DAY 

Wednesday, Mar. 23 
Thursday, Mar. M 

Friday, Mar. 25 

TIME 

10 am-4 pm 
10 am-4 pm 

CAREER AREA 

Health * Medical 
Civil Service, Social 
Service, Education 
Fine Arts, Liberal Arts 9 am-S pm 

LOCATION: Brawa-Laptsa States* Center. 

enwawiiw i lasaastaaw 11; i saaisaoossaoassaaissaainal 
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Face Baylor today 
"' 

Netters shake west coast 
By Chuck Ault 

The Homed Frog tennis team, 
hot off a very successful tour of 
southern California, faces Baylor 

could take place between 
Baylor's Danny Dobbs and 
TCU's Randy Crawford. Both are 
the number one players for their 

UCLA, currently ranked number Bartzen  defeated  Nichols  and 
one in the nation.   In the UCLA Austin, but skeptics claimed it 
match Randy Crawford beat the was a fluke. This time the critics 
Bruins' number one seed Van ate their hats. 

Rick Meyers, Tom Mott, Jim 
Allin and David Kelly all played 
lough sets against the Bruins 
before falling to their opponents. 
UCLA took the match 6-3. 

On Tuesday, March 15, San 
Diego State proved no match as 
they dropped a 8-1 decision to the 
Frogs. TCU had an easy time 
Wednesday when they shutout 
the University of San Diego 9-0. 
On Thursday, the Purple 
Machine continued to roll when 
they defeated Redlands 6-3. 

On Friday, Fullerton State 
gave the Frogs a battle. The final 
score    didn't    indicate    the 

closeness of (he match, as TCU 
notched an 8-1 victory. 

The final match of the west 
coast trip was against UC- 
lrvine.who proved to be a tough 
customer. After six singles 
games the match was tied at 3-3. 
Then the teams of Mott-Meyers 
and Crawford-Bartzen took (wo 
of three doubles matches to 
clinch a 5-4 victory for TCU. 

Coach Tut Bartzen feels the 
Frogs will be ranked either 16th 
or 17th this week, following their 
win over Arkansas, March 12. 
Bartzen noted the California trip 
would not have much effect on 
the rankings. Following the 
Baylor match today, the Frogs 
will host the University of 
Minnesota Thursday beginning 
at 2 p.m. at the Mary Potishman 
Lard Tennis Center. 

this afternoon in Waco. 

A win would advance the Frog 
record to 14-1 in dual match 
competition, while staying un- 
defeated in SWC play. 

The highlight of the  match 

TUN'S ARENA 

schools. Last year Dobbs 
defeated Crawford, and Randy is 
anxious to avenge that loss. 

During spring break the Frogs 
traveled to sunny California to 
tussle with six schools. The Frogs 
came away with five wins, the 
only loss coming at the hands of 
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LI MI a 
THURSDAY IS DATE NIGHT AT 

LLOVE 
Bring Your True Love to LLOVE 

Your admission is $3.50, Escorted ladies enter free. 
Bump, Bounce, and Boogie in Rainbow Room Disco 

See Boris ft Bella ft Bogie in the movies 
FANTASTIC ENTERTAINMENT! 

Open4:00Tues-Fri. 10:00Sat. and Sun. 
Park in LLOVE's Parking. 

6 hours for 75 cents with ticket validation 
Love Field Terminal Call 357-5661,357-1831 

NEW WORLD BAND 
MARCH 25th and 2Sih lathe Rainbow Room 

Winitsky 6-4,6-4. Tut Bartzen, Jr. 
dropped Jon Paley to win his 
singles match 6-4, 6-3. Later 
Crawford and Bartzen teamed up 
to defeat the Uclans' number one 
doubles team of Bruce Nichols 
and John Austin 6-4, 3-6, 6-3. 

Last   year   Crawford   and 

CAREER IN SALES 
Expansion program of large 
established firm makes 
possible excellent future for 
college graduates to have 
unlimited income. Office 
facilities and thorough 
training and pension plans. 
Life and health insurance and 
variable annuities and many 
other markets. Starting 
salary up to $1,000 a month for 
3 years plus commissions. 
The Equitable Life Assurance 
Society interviews Friday, 
Mtrch 25 or call Mac Chur- 
chill (817) 335-2020. Equal 

| opportunity  employer  M-F. L 

Veterans 

If you are 28 years or 
under, a sophomore or 
junior, and majoring in 
computer science, 
physics, chemistry, or 
math, you may be able 
to earn a commission in 
the US Air Force while 
completing your degree 
requirements. Program 
pays $100 per month 
during final 4 
semesters. Excellent 
career opportunities 
available. Call now Ext. 
309 or 391. 

PUTT-PUTT 
sou 

E3LS 

COME OUT 
AND PUTT! 

Set 4imn yum b*fl c *tcm+tt 

A <*r*l rrlaarf   B 4JMM (MM* 

m »lufl. mm\ a tpufi tM «♦ ■ 
HMf a PWH-PMM ht*mk 

PtTTTASMILE 
ON YOUR FACE! 

FROGGIE SPECIAL 
Good any Putt-Putt location 

Present this ad ft purchase 
our 3 game ticket for yourself 
ft get a 3 game ticket free. 
Good til April 7. 

THURSDAY    THURSDAY     THURSDAY 
TCU NIGHT 

M Gotcha Club" 
Fort Worth King of Rock & Roll 

• No Cover With TCU I.D.   * Super Wet T-Shirt Contest 
• $1 Pitchers * 8-9 PM 1-2 AM 

• Live Rock & RoM * James Buck - Live Band 

MONEY MONEY MONEY 
For Your Organizations        Have a Brew Bust 

Callior Details-737-4951 
 ■ i_ ..zi  


